Abstract-The release precess and mechanism of thymol from PVA/thymol system is studied based on molecular dynamic simulation under different temperature conditions. PVA/ thymol model of polymer was studied by Molecular dynamics simulation and PVA as the research matrix, then add some necessary antibacterial (thymol). The release process of thymol in polyvinyl alcohol polymer materials was researched under the change of different temperature conditions from three micro-characteristics angles: the mean square displacement, diffusion coefficient and free volume. Results: The free volume fraction of thymol molecules in PVA films will increase with the increase of temperature rising, diffusion coefficient of thymol molecules in PVA films also increases with the increase of temperature rising of polymer film. It also provides a good method for the diffusion about small molecules in polyvinyl alcohol. Conclusion: temperature has an important effect on the release of antimicrobial agents in packaging materials.
INTRODUCTION
At present, China's fruit and vegetable antibacterial packaging is mainly facing two problems: one is the loss of two fruits and vegetables; the other is food packaging safety problem is emerging in an endless stream that has caused great harm to the quality of the food safety and consumer health.
Because existing antibacterial fresh-keeping technology mainly rely on passive sterilization antibacterial agent concentration, with the rapid consumption of effective antimicrobial properties, decomposition, antibacterial effect is transient. So a lot of preservatives were directly added to the food in order to achieve good antimicrobial antiseptic effect. High concentrations of antimicrobial agent could not only make bacteria tolerance and also increase the migration of harmful substances into the food, causing some food safety problems [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Inside the packaging, slow release antibacterial packaging mainly through the slow release of antimicrobials, maintain long-term effective minimum antibacterial concentration, thus attain the goal of antimicrobial antiseptic. A large number of studies have shown that the new antibacterial packaging can not only ensure food safety, but also effectively extend the shelf life of food packing those incomparable advantages than traditional packaging which is a focus of food packaging technology [5] [6] [7] [8] .
With the rapid development of computer technology, system in the field of molecular dynamics simulation is becoming more widely [9] . Especially in recent years, potential applications of molecular dynamics studying of the migration in the prediction of food packaging safety issues caused more attention from many scholars at home and abroad. Domestic's molecular dynamics study the diffusion process mainly focused on qualitative analysis some factors affecting polymer migration and lack of quantitative analysis the migration dynamic process and mechanism of migration. However, foreign scholars focus on traditionally packing and small molecular compound in the transition and simulation of plastic packaging materials, studying the process of the release of the new type of antimicrobial agent in antimicrobial packaging [10] [11] [12] [13] . Polyvinyl alcohol as the research base in the paper by adding thymol, then construct PVA/thymol polymer model. Slow-releasing technology combined with molecular dynamics simulation, from microscopic Angle, and aimed at using the method of molecular dynamics simulation to study the new antimicrobial packaging materials about PVA/thymol under the condition of different temperatures based on release process of antibacterial agent [14] [15] , then revealed the microscopic mechanism of release to guide the actual production of the new antibacterial slow-release packaging materials, and improve food safety and food quality for important guiding significance.
II. MD SIMULATION CALCULATION

A. Modeling and Optimization
Thymol molecules and 100 repeat unit with end to end in Figure 1 to form a PVA polymer chains was preliminary built, then the energy minimization method is used for structure optimization, the most stable structure can be quickly found, the superposition of the energy in the process of modeling was easily eliminated.
Three-dimensional periodic structure of the Amorphous PVA cellular automata model was built by using the amorphous cell tools, eight thymol molecules were randomly placed in PVA cell to Smart Minimization preliminary optimization of periodic structures. Then 200 ps NVT and NPT simulation and annealing heat treatment was used to obtain equilibrium geometry conformation. 
B. Parameter Settings
The temperature and pressure control law using the Nose and Berendsen control method in the whole simulation process. Ewald method is used to deal with the key when calculating coulomb interaction energy. Vander Waals force was used by atomic simulation, truncation distance is 9.5 Å, spline width is 1.0 Å, buffer width is 0.5 Å, simulation time step is 1fs, and sampling frequency is 1000 steps in simulation process.
III. THE RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Mean Square Displacement
Use for cite analysis module "Mean Square below" option to obtain optimal equilibrium periodicity of PVA model that temperature respectively are 277K, 298K, 313K based on 1000 ps NVT and MD simulation of trajectory curve were analyzed, then obtained all azimuth shift curve under different temperature conditions. Using the Origin of all azimuth shift curve linear fitting by using the linear slope, the slope of the straight line size reflects the activity of the polymer chain. Polymer chain motility of PVA is commonly used according to the MSD curve, azimuth shift curve is more impressive, the motility of molecular chain is stronger.
Azimuth shift curve of PVA polymer system under different temperature conditions in Figure 2 .The MSD curve shows that thymol molecule in the PVA polymer system all azimuth shifts will be gradually increased with the rising of temp-erature, obviously the changes of temperature's influence on the diffusion coefficient is bigger. Because temperature will lead to increasing chemical molecular thermal motion, vibration frequency of the cavity will gradually increase, at the same time, polymer chain segment motion of PVA is increasing, inter-atomic forces between chemicals and poly-mer chains is also decreasing , flexible of molecular chain is enhanced, thus more thymol molecule in PVA is released.
B. Free Volume
Chemicals in the polymer matrix spread is affected by size, shape, number of chemicals, free volume of polymer matrix form and quantity restrictions. Thymol molecules as a probe molecule, Connolly surface method is used to calculate different temperature under the condition of free volume fraction of PVA system. Temperatures respectively are 277K, 298K and 313K. Corresponding free volume distribution as shown in Figure 3 , the free volume fraction are shown in tableΙ. Thymol molecule in the PVA system increases as the temperature rises with the free volume fraction in table 1. When the temperature is 313K, PVA system can be accessed the most free volume hole number, hole size is the largest and the best continuity. The reason is that temperature is rising making PVA chain motility increase, significantly making chemicals and polymer chains interatomic forces decrease, flexible of molecular chain enhance, connecting hole free volume change of short channel frequency, conducive to the free volume accumulation and distribution form.
C. Diffusion Coefficient
Relative temperature are respectively 277K, 298K and 313K in Figure 4 , according to the Einsten, diffusion coefficient can be obtained by the MSD curve in time. In order to reduce calculation error, general equilibrium are azimuth shift curve as diffusion coefficient calculation basis, MSD and time have a good linear relationship at this time. ) in table Π , analysis thymol molecular diffusion coefficient in PVA under different temperature, the conclusion is as follows: 1)Temperature range is 277K to 313K(normal atmospheric pressure), thymol molecule in the PVA system is positive correlation. When the conditions are low temperature, the diffusion coefficient curve keep relatively slow growth until reaching at room temperature, diffusion coefficient of growth will increase rapidly. The reason is main due to temperature increase, chemical molecular thermal motion is more stronger, motility and flexible of molecular chain in PVA is enhanced, thus to thymol release in PVA membrane. 2) Normal atmospheric pressure, temperature range are 277K to 313K, thymol molecular diffusion coefficient and the free volume fraction in the PVA system change rule has good consistency. 
D. Release Mechanism
Use Animation Option tools to analyze track file to output the final structure and obtain thymol in PVA system release molecules under different temperatures condition. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The paper mainly studies the simulation of thymol release from PVA under different temperature conditions based on compass force field thymol molecule in the PVA/thymol system dynamic release's process, respectively from the free volume fraction, motility of macromolecule chain, four aspects are position shift and diffusion coefficient qualitatively quantitatively analyses the temperature conditions on the antibacterial thymol release process. The release of thymol molecular mechanism from the new type of antibacterial packaging materials in antibacterial agent was revealed based on the microscopic view. The following conclusions: Thymol molecular diffusion coefficient in the PVA polymer system and motility of polymer chain and free volume fraction characteristic has a good consistency. With the increase of temperature, free volume fraction of thymol molecular in the PVA will increase, the diffusion coefficient of thymol will gradually increase, thermal motion of molecules in PVA system gradually strengthened. Chemicals and polymer chains inter-atomic forces, flexible enhancement of molecular chain, which is advantageous to the thymol release in PVA. By observing the thymol molecule in the PVA system and release the moving track, we can find thymol molecules in PVA system for slow creep instead of jumping movement.
